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  The Hedley Howarth Trophy  - The Final    

25 March & 1 April  Parnell vs. Takapuna  at Onewa Domain 1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                     ONEWA season and DOMAIN – scene of the Hedley Howarth Trophy Final  

Grassless -reminiscent of Mumbai, or in this recent Test, Seddon Park. Feel for Takapuna CC – they have had 5 different Groundsmen 

this season. The Groundsman there also has to prepare East Coast Bays, Windsor Park – where ECB was bowled out for 55 in the 

previous round. That was on a track used earlier in the season and, of necessity, resurrected as all other strips were worn out. Hardly 

suitable for the Major Championship Top Four Playoffs. And Onewa Domain – the photo tells the story. Shore Road Reserve, 

meantime, is in pristine condition and would have been a very much more suitable venue in the interests of better cricket. 

 

TAKAPUNA 251/9 dec.    (66,5)  G Harley 58, H van Vuuren 63, S Matthewson 24, E Herd 39  

     FOW 22/1, 68/2, 77/3, 152/4, 162/5, 186/6, 242/7, 247/8, 251/9  

      Mike Ravlic    8     1.   22.   0   

       Ganesh Ratnasabapathy     5.    1.   24.   1 

      Josh Fisher    3.    1.     9.   0 

      Hamish Robertson  19.5  3.   57.  4 

                                                                                                  Mitch McCann  16.    3.   70.  3 

      Dave Goddard   12.    2.   46.  1 

      Tim McIntosh    3.    2.     8.   0     

           

 PARNELL    35/3       (17) Tim McIntosh 2, Schalk Conradie 4, Mitch McCann 20, Ben Rainger 7* (42) 

     Hamish Robertson 2* (16)  

                                                                                      FOW 5/1, 8/2, 33/3  

                                To be continued next Saturday, 1 April – Points earned on Day 1.: Takapuna 3.26, PCC 2.58. PCC’s lead reduced to 4.80 

 

Amazing the difference one week to another. Shrugging off the disappointment of having to play Takapuna once again in the “Final” on 

their home turf, despite being table toppers both years, we then lost the toss. Takapuna chose to bat on the glued desert and Harley and 

his colleagues started soundly. Our pace bowlers were largely ineffective on the slow surface and our spinners were introduced early. A 

great deal of turn but slow and our offies, in particular, bowled too straight. All too often the ball spun across to go down leg with the result 

they got picked off regularly and one had to feel for ‘keeper Schalk, left scrambling and conceded 14 byes. 

 Takapuna batted well under the circumstances – kept attacking and built a very defendable total. Not a day for pace - orthodox  

left arm spinner Hamish was the pick of our attack. Mitch and Dave gave him support, picked up odd wickets, but couldn’t contain the 

batsmen. On the credit side, Tim picked up two superb catches at slip. 



 

 Having declared 9 down at 251 (and so preventing us picking up .25 of a point for the last wicket), Takapuna, as expected, opened 

from the northern  end with an offie. Elliot Herd, that off spinner, had destryed East Coast Bays in the previous game on the Windsor Park 

dust bowl – Herd’s match figures 14/60. In Sunday’s Jeff Crowe Final – Takapuna vs Cornwall -  at Onewa, Herd was hit out of the attack by 

Brian Barnard and, in an effort to emulate this, Schalk opened for us with Tim instead of Ben Rainger. 

 In the first over Schalk swept Herd efficiently for 4 but a ball or so later was adjudged caught behind off one that kicked slightly. 

Shortly after, Tim edged an offie to slip. From that second disaster Mitch and Ben settled down to some dogged, sensible batting – that is 

until Mitch danced out to Herd, missed and van Vureen completed the stumping. Nightwatchman Hamish joined Ben and the two safely 

negotiated the final overs to stumps. Next week demands some very stout, sound batting if we at to bring home the Trophy! 

        
The sole wicket to our pace attack – Ganesh snares Ter Braak, caught behind off Schalk for 16 – 22/1 

   
  Good attempt, Schalk, but that back foot is still anchored                  Into Macca’s buckets! 

     
                               Mitch – “this one must trap him”     “Yes!” 

 

HEDLEY HOWARTH TROPHY POINTS TABLE after 25 MARCH. 2017  ie 9 Games + Day 1. of 10th 

TEAM  P    W L T D   WKTS TAKEN   RUNS FOR   PTS     BONUS PTS         TOTAL PTS 
1  Parnell  9 + Day 1    8 1 0 0          121             2868 48 58.91              106.91          
2  Takapuna  9 + Day 1    5 3 0 1          131              2736 41 61.11              102.11 



 

 

Mens’ Premier Reserve Grade – Two Day Minor Championship: 

Round 8. Day 1. 25 Mar./1 April Parnell vs. Howick Pakuranga   at Shore Road 1. 
HOWICK PAKURANGA 169/10  

     Billy Sanger 16   2   46    3    

Karun Phogat 12   1   38     0    

Tom Urry                   12   3   22    2 

Henk Conradie  17   5  28    3     

 Razin Bharde              8   1   28    1 

  

PARNELL      93/4  Flynn McGregor-Sumpter 20, Tom Talbot 20, Henk Conradie 16  

                                                                                                 To be continued on Saturday, 1 April  
COACH ROY GOODYEAR REPORTING 
We won the toss again!! 
And asked HPCC to bat. 

The opening bowling combination of "special" K Phogat and Billy (the banker) Sanger put their top order batsmen under pressure. 
Hunting in pairs is the domain of good fast bowlers and these two men have done so for the best part of this season. 
B Sanger: 16 overs 2 maidens 46 runs 3 wickets     - with K keeping it tight at the other end 
K Phogat: 12 overs 1 maiden 38 runs 0 wickets.       Henk Conradie took over the mantle of "keeping things tight" with figures of: 
H Conradie: 17 overs 5 maidens 28 runs 3 wickets    - Tom Urry chipped in with figures of: 
T Urry: 12 overs 3 maidens 22 runs 2 wickets      Razin Bharda: 8 overs 2 maidens 35 runs 1 wicket 
                   This concluded their innings form a bowling perspective but, there was one excellent run out by Tom Talbot, with a direct hit at the 
keepers end from deepish mid-off, excellent. 
We had them at 97 for 8 wickets after 44 overs of quality bowling but, a ninth wicket partnership of 72 runs gave Howick Pak something to 
bowl at. 
                    In reply Parnell are 93 runs for 4 wickets : Flynn MacGregor-Sumpter 20 runs, Tom Talbot 20 runs and Henk Conradie with his usual 
quick fire innings, 16 off 10 balls.  
                    This leaves the game well poised for Day 2. with Simon Wood and Ryan Turner at the crease, negotiating our way to 93 for 4 at 
close of play. A great team effort both on and off the field 
   Finish the job lads! 

 
The Premier Reserves – a happy bunch of achievers – unbeaten this season and hoping to clinch their Championship tomorrow 



 

 
Henk & Schalk Conradie being farewelled at the close of play last Saturday – back to South Africa, many thanks for your coaching, playing 
and general contribution to the Club this past season. Every best wish to you both for the future – we look forward to your return to NZ. 
 

    
    Henk (yes, on the left) & Schalk with Coach Roy                                                  Simon Wood in full flow 
 

     
                                    Ryan on the sweep                                                  Flynn on the mat & facing his accuser – win or lose, it will have cost! 
 

 



 

Senior B2 Grade:  Two Day Championship – Parnell ‘Thirds’ 
 18 & 25 March   Parnell Thirds vs. Suburbs New Lynn ‘Lions’     at  Orakei Domain 

 
PARNELL   239/8 dec   (60)  Will Ormiston 119* 
 & 171/7 dec   (34)  Hayden Storey 21, Rowan Smith 15, Rory O’Brien 60 (61) 
 
SNL ‘LIONS’  77/10     (36)  Rudi Bisschoff 2/24, Gavin Poole 3/12, Conor Austin 1/24, Pete Hickman ¼, 
     Elliot Jaffe 1/5 
 & 114/7     (29)       

                                                     RESULT:  MATCH DRAWN, 1st Innings points to Parnell 
PETE HICKMAN – CHAMPIONSHIP WINNING CAPTAIN, REPORTING: 
The final weekend of the 3rds season was being played out at Orakei Domain and turned into a cracker.  
 
After batting first for the majority of day one and posting 239, going into day two we had Suburbs 55/4. The bowling attack dispatched the 
rest of their order, Suburbs bowled out for 77, Bischoff 2/24, Poole 3/12, Austin 1/24, Hickman 1/4 and Jaffe 1/5.  
 
Rather than bowl again, the team decided they felt batting again and piling on the runs would be the better way to win. With the 
competition all but ours, we shuffled the batting order around with mixed success.  
 
Hayden Storey and Rowan Smith opened the batting, both getting starts before being dismissed on 21 and 15 respectively. Ormiston at 3 
couldn't continue his good form, falling for 10. This is where the reshuffle started, Rory O'Brien took full advantage of his elevation to 4, 
scoring an impressive 60 from 61 ball. Jaffe and Hickman failed to grasp the opportunity as Rory did, falling for 0 ad 5. Some late hitting 
from Poole and Christy O'Brien saw us declare with a lead of 334.  
 
Sticking with the days order of reshuffle, Hayden Storey and Christy O'Brien opening the bowling, them both being keepers didn't seem to 
make any difference as they both claimed a wicket in their opening overs. From their the bowlers were rotated and an outright was nearly 
achieved, Suburbs finishing 7 down for 111. An outstanding day from the lads.  
 
This finished what was an unbelievable season for the 3's, no games lost. Celebrations truly warranted.  

          
SNL’s 2nd Innings – the fearsome opening bowling of Christy O’Brien brought rewards! 

         
Hayden, equally fearsome!                                                     And Rowan flighting one up 

 
 



 

   
            Giacomo has joined us from Hong Kong                                                 and Skipper Pete trying out his “offies” 

 
Senior C2 Grade:  Limited Overs Championship – Parnell ‘Fourths’ 

18 & 25 March      Parnell ‘Fourths’ vs. Birkenhead  at Shepherds Park  

 BIRKENHEAD  120  Simon Walker 3/29, Elliot Humphries 6/24, Ashwin Haran 1/18 
 PARNELL   195/5  Ryan Humphries 58 (27), Scott Hillman 31, Ankur 30   

To be continued – Saturday, 25 March  - NO, OUR FOURTHS WON BY DEFAULT 
 

Players Sports 
 

Did you know our Club Captain Pete Hickman works at Players Sports in Newmarket? 
 

    
                                     Pete Hickman, Parnell’s Club Captain, at your service at Players Sports and how the batsmen see him 
 

 
Shop online www.playerscricket.co.nz - get in quick for a bargain! Remember every dollar spent at Players Sports supports the club! 

        

http://www.playerscricket.co.nz/


 

 

Note: you can shop online – visit the PCC club shop page 

http://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/products/category/500/parnell 

 

 

 
  
 

 

 

 

 

Men’s One Day Grades – Results 
 

Only one report has come in this week and I have run out of time. Will Update the season once the dust settles and list the various Team 

placings – by all accounts Parnell One Day sides performed exceedingly well. 

 

1B Grade: 25 Mar. Parnell Kings vs. Punjabi Raiders   
  
 PUNJABI RAIDERS  184/10 (34.2) Vignesh 3/15, Arul 2/28, Sownder 2/30 

PARNELL KINGS  186/8 (30.4) Sai 102*, Sundar 21, Arul 14  
RESULT:  PARNELL LOST BY 71 RUNS 

SKIPPER ROOPESH REPORTS ON ROUND 18 
Last game of the season. Kings were high in energy to win the game with a good run rate so they can top the table. Roopesh lost the toss yet 
again and were put to bowl first. Aaron and Arul bowled beautifully and didn't allow the opponents to get off to a good start. Arul gave Kings 
the first break through when he trapped the opening batsmen in front of wickets. In his next over, the skipper was caught at point by Mani. 
Arul got his second wicket. Aaron fooled the batsmen with his slower one to get his first wicket of the game. Sownder and Sundar continued to 
bowl sensibly without giving anything away. Batsmen's struggled to score runs of them. Sundar got his reward when the batsmen tried to clear 
the long on boundary, only to find Vignesh. Sownder produced a beauty to shatter the stumps of the batsmen. Pitched outside off from a good 
length, the ball came in to disturb the stumps. With LBW's out of question, credit to umpires, Sownder and Sai had to knock off the stumps to 
get their wickets. Vignesh was introduced into the attack and took two wickets in an over that included the well settled batsmen. In his next 
over, had the batsmen caught behind by Praveen to wrap up the innings. Kings had a target of 185. 
 
With the mind set to chase down the score quickly, Chak and Praveen opened the innings for Kings. The very first ball of the innings, Chak was 
caught behind when he tried to heave through the mid-wicket. In the fight over, Roy and Praveen got out to leave Kings reeling at 18/3. Arul 
and Sai tried to steady the chase by slowly accumulating the runs. Just when things were looking good for Kings, Arul lost his off stump. 
Vignesh didn't spend much time in the middle and was caught at mid-wicket. Kings camp couldn't believe what was going on. Sundar joined 
Sai. Sai was cool as cucumber and played each ball on its merit. Nudging the ball around and taking singles & two's was the way to go - Sai and 
Sundar did just that. Sai was elegant in his drives and cuts. Soon bought up his 50. Sai started to cut loose and smashed three humongous sixes 
of an over to destroy the confidence of the new bowler. It was treat to watch his extra cover loft for a huge six. Sai was seeing the ball like a 
football. Sundar, at the other end, was happily rotating strike and kept the scoreboard ticking. With just 25 runs needed for victory, Sundar got 
out when he tried to hit the spinner out of the ground. Aaron went in and smashed a big six to mark his arrival but was held at long off when 
he tried the same. Roopesh walked in and much to the delight of the opponents lasted just couple of balls. Sai and Mani saw Kings through to 
the victory. Sai, unbeaten on 102, was the hero of the game. Undoubtedly, this will go down as one of the best innings by a batsmen for Kings. 
Take a bow Sai.. 
 
Kings finished the season on a winning note but fell short on the run rate to finish at the top. They had to be content with the second place.   
 
Best Performer for Kings: Sai 
 
 
 

 
 
 

             
 

http://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/products/category/500/parnell
http://www.crowehorwath.net/nz/


 

                           

 
 

 

Quiz 

 
QUESTION – WHO IS THIS PERSON, A LONG STANDING NZ REPRESENTATIVE? 
ANSWER:  Kieran Read, the All Black Captain, in his Northern District kit for whom he represnted at U17 in 2001/2 

    
 
Congratulations to Craig Speakman who named Kieran Read correctly though he “didn’t know he was a cricketer”. 
 
Kieran Read, in fact, attended Saint Kentigern College on a cricketing scholarship. He only stayed for his 3rd Form year before going to 
Rosehill College. In that U17 Tournament, he topped ND’s averages scoring 181 runs, 86 hs with 60.33 average. Also in that ND team were 
Daniel Flynn, BJ Watling & Anton Devcich. The Auckland side that season contained Parnell lads Ant Bullick & Sam McKay plus Doug Winger, 
then playing for Cornwall. 
 
One other correct answer came in anonymously  “ No intention of naming the mystery player – don’t want me name up in lights.”     
But I did find this......................” 

At Karaka Cricket Club they still lament the one that got away: 
"It's only my opinion," says Todd McDonald, premier club captain when Read forced his way into the side as a 15-year-old top-order 
batsman, "but I don't think it's going too far to say he would have made the Black Caps." 

McDonald says that while Read marked himself out as a batsman of extraordinary talent, it was the way he fitted into the team at 
such a young age that blew him away. "Of all the kids that came through the years I was playing there, he was the one that obviously 
settled into the senior environment the best. 

"He had something about him, even though he was so much younger than everyone else his maturity and temperament made 
him slot in so easily. 

"It was instantly clear the ability he had, and by the time he was 16 he was the best batsman we had at the club." 
 
Many thanks to the Ofner family for providing the Cricketing Read photo. Kieran, back in 2004 had prepared a Cricketing Calendar and had 
sent one to Max Ofner, an old mate of his. Max played for AUCC and his Dad, Heinz, very kindly sent me the photo. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

This Week’s Quiz 

 
1. NZ CRICKET CAPTAINS: Parnell CC, in the space of 12 months, had the distinction of providing no fewer that three NZ Test 

                                                      captains. 
  QUESTION: Name those 3 captains  
 

2. NZ OPENING BATSMEN: Parnell CC has provided a good number of NZ Test opening batsmen  
QUESTIONS:             a) name 8 of them 
 b) name those who have scored a Test centuries vs South Africa as an opener 
   c) what is the highest Test opening partnership made by one of them & who with? 
  d) what is the highest Test score by a Parnell player opening the innings? 
                                                     
ANSWERS, PLEASE, TO YOUR EDITOR  -  bchcricket@gmail.com No prize but get your name up in lights! 

 

Turner’s Testing Times 

 

 
“Te Kowhai Park a picture, the sun shining, the field set, Umpire has called “Play”, HADLEE, in off his shorter run, to TURNER …………..” 

 

Your Editor’s call for more photographic evidence of the r goings on a couple of weeks ago have been answered. And as a postscript, 
provides a lament for talent that went unrecognised/unrewarded/unwanted. Mark Turner, in 2009/10, was a little belatedly selected for 
Auckland A for the National A Tournament. Interesting, in the light of current Black Caps selections, to review Auckland’s batting stats from 
that Tournament:  
  Dusun Hakaria  6inn.   2no.     404runs     112*hs.    101.60ave. 
  Mark Turner  5          0           211               82              42.20 
  Jeet Raval  6          0           244               82              40.66 
  Colin Munro  5          1             87               34*            21.75 
  Colin de Grandhomme 6          0           108               28              18.00 
Mark was never approached by the Auckland selectors despite, in the folowing UK season, scoring heavily for Brondesbury CC in the 
Middlesex League and hitting two most impressive centuries for MCC vs, Oxford University and the CC of India.  
 Dusun was finally picked for the Aces but not until 2012/13, and scored 141* on debut. Then, sadly, faded from contention. 
Meantime Mark, disillusioned, departed the game to broaden his engineering experience and to travel with Annaliese. Not bad options, 
particularly the latter(!!) but cricketers lament at what might have been. 

mailto:bchcricket@gmail.com


 

Players Sports 
 

    
Parnell players at Players Sports - Josh Fisher and Peter Hickman 

 

                                 
Helmets – Senior and Junior 

Note that these are available at Players Cricket  

(Parnell helmet badge added @ additional $7.99) 

Note: you can shop online – visit the PCC club shop page 

 

 

              
 

http://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/products/category/500/parnell 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/products/category/500/parnell


 

VSL – News – Visit their Website For Tours etc. 

 
MESSAGE FROM DIANNE McDERMOTT  BARBADOS!!!!  The trip of a lifetime!  

 

If you have ever watched a televised cricket match from the West Indies and thought to yourself, one day I would love to go there – this is 

your chance!!!!  The Fingletoads have travelled to Barbados before for a Vintage Cricket Carnival, and because of the many requests for us 

to return there, we have entered two teams in the Golden Oldies Cricket Festival in Barbados in May. 

The hotel we are booked into - The Radisson, is the Festival hotel and is idyllically placed on the edge of the most beautiful little 

beach.  With an extended pier at the end of the hotel that hosts live music and drinks each evening;  the open sided restaurant where 

breakfast is served; to the marvellous positioning enabling easy access to St Lawrence Gap to enjoy all the restaurants and bars there; the 

cbd of Bridgetown where Duty Free shops abound;  Hole Town – home to spa resorts and the incredible homes of the rich and famous; this 

truly is the destination that has something for everyone! 

We have two teams entered for the Festival – one is touring;  assembling in Los Angeles and playing what will be a great fixture and 

fabulous day at Woodley Oval with our longtime friends The Hollywood Golden Oldies.  Anyone who has been with the Toads through Los 

Angeles before will know how incredibly hospitable this team is and how much they love hosting us.  They have some special catering, after 

match entertainment arranged and most importantly – they are organising for some of their older players to be there to catch up with 

everyone.  

From there we head to Miami where a fixture against the Miami masters is scheduled.  A fantastic opportunity to visit this diverse and 

colourful City with it’s great architecture, amazing shopping and restaurants and of course, the plastic pink flamingos! 

The touring team then heads to Barbados where we are joined by a number of travellers either cruising, or flying in for the ten days there. 

  

Whichever appeals to you – the full tour; part tour or even just the Festival week – take this opportunity to travel to Barbados for what 

really will be the trip of a lifetime.  The full final itinerary is attached and details all prices – however, I am only an email away if you require 

special pricings to suit your dates. 

  

Peter and I will be leading the team with fantastic support from Rex & Jan Hooton and Geoff & Sandy MacLeod-Smith.  Others committed 

are:- 

  

David Miller (Christchurch, NZ) Peter McDougall (Sydney, Australia)  Carl Duncan (Melbourne, Australia) 

Tony and Sandy Bateman (Vancouver, Canada)  Greg and Margaret Schumacher (Reporoa, NZ) 

Andrew and Sharon Welch (Taupo, NZ)  John Steer (Auckland, NZ)  Graeme Young (Rotorua, NZ) 

Dan Healey (Auckland, NZ)  Roger Carroll (Auckland, NZ)   Tony Walsh (Christchurch, NZ) 

Tony Adcock (Christchurch, NZ) 

  

Those joining us in Barbados:-   Jai and Maria Jadhav (Canada)    Dave and Rani Mann (Canada) Bob and Lena Adie (Canada) Matt 

Josephson (NZ) Keith and Pauline Rawlings (NZ) David and Karun McNamara (Australia)  Craig and Maren 

Harford (NZ) 

Chris and Karen Ford (NZ) Lingard Goulding (Ireland) 

  

We now also have a full time broker working with us – Sarah is bonded through Flight Centre and so there is full TAANZ protection on all 

she does, but more importantly – she has full access to incredible fares through Flight Centre.  She has already done most of the bookings I 

am aware of for this trip and she has managed to find some fantastic options and routes for those who have booked.  I cannot recommend 

her highly enough.  Please let me know if you would like her details. 

  

I have rooms on hold at all the hotels until the end of January, so please let me know if you are interested in joining us and I can help with 

any queries you might have, any advice you might need and also, encouragement to be part of the teams going to this fantastic destination! 

  

Dianne 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

Dianne McDermott  Director 

dianne@govsl.com   www.govsl.com  www.christchurchgoldenoldies.com 

M: +64 21 936 961  PH: +64 9 486 1644  8a Anzac Street, Takapuna, Auckland 0622 

PO Box 331 469, Auckland 0740, New Zealand 

       

 

mailto:dianne@govsl.com
http://www.govsl.com/
http://www.christchurchgoldenoldies.com/


 

 

 

  
 

 

 

17 months until the first ball is bowled, come and join us in Christchurch, New Zealand! 
 

Welcome to the ‘Golden Oldies World Cricket Festival, Christchurch 2018’ newsletter. It’s an exciting time for the team here 

at Vintage Sport & Leisure Ltd, as teams from all around the globe are now registering to travel to Christchurch to participate 

in all 10 sports of the Christchurch Casino Golden Oldies Sports Celebration 2018. 

 

Cricket, netball and basketball are the three lucky sports to start proceedings in week one (1-8 April 2018). With an incredible 

52 netball teams already entered, accommodation options are starting to fill. To ensure you get your preferred 

accommodation, get your team together and register now for this special week! 

 

Most cricket matches will be played in close proximity on the fields of the beautiful Hagley Park, right beside the Celebration Hub. It is always nice to watch the 

action in neighbouring games, whilst not forgetting about your own of course! Local clubs will also play host to some matches. 

 

The first cricket team to enter our 2018 Festival was the Gentlemen of Nowra XI, from southern NSW, Australia. Always quick off the mark to join our Golden 

Oldies Cricket Festivals, we welcome them to Christchurch! 

 

Why not come and be a part of it and meet ‘The Gentlemen’!  

 

 
Yours in cricket, 

Bruce Warner 

bruce@govsl.com 
    

www.govsl.com m: +64 21 936 961 | ph: +64 9 486 1644 fax: +64 9 486 1639 
• Parnell Grade 5 Cricket Team • Parnell Grade 5 Cricket Team 

 

mailto:bruce@govsl.com?subject=RE%3AGolden%20Oldies%20Cricket
http://www.govsl.com/
https://livemail.livelinkconnect.com/ch/63525/1vykx/1616810/9d38etcrz.html


 

Our Professional Coaches 

 

 
Ian Trott   (Level 3)   021 0259 2441  

  

                                                              
              Jonathan McInroy  (Level 3) 022 023 6496             Roy Goodyear (Level 3) 027 222 3433        Simon Herbst  (Level 2) 021 0236 4880  

 

All are available for one on one coaching. Ian Trott has achieved amazing results with Parnell’s Premier side. Our Premiers won the Hedley 

Howarth Trophy in 2014/15 and have been runners-up in 2013/14 and 2015/16. They have twice won the Jeff Crowe Cup for the One 

Dayers. Ian’s 30 years of coaching encompass South Africa (for Western Province), England (12 years at St John’s School, Surrey and 2 at 

Denstone College, Staffordshire), Academies in Dubai and India plus Rotorua Boys High (5 years). This is Ian’s 10th season with Parnell – we 

are exceedingly fortunate to have his skills and expertise available to us each summer.  

 

Jonathan and Simon are exceptional coaches for Parnell and for EDCA. Jonathan has had outstanding success with the EDCA U15 Girls and 

with EDCA Boys’ teams in Hawkes Bay. Simon, likewise, has had EDCA success, is a very skilful bowling coach and is our Coaching  

Co-ordinator. It is Simon who organises the part time coaches who assist our parental force managing/coaching our 600+ juniors. 

 

Roy Goodyear is now available to coach at the TJC. Roy has vast experience – a Level 3 coach accredited in NZ, India BCCI, Australia and ICC. 

Roy coached the King’s College 1st XI to great successes in the Gillette Cup and, in addition, he is an umpire of international standing. 

 

Tim McIntosh, now a Level 2 coach andthe scorer of 2 Test centuries, is presently unable to take bookings due to other work commitments. 

However he can be contacted on 021 0246 1633 if necessary. Tim is Auckland’s all time highest scorer of runs and 100s and continues to 

play at top Club level for Parnell.  

 

NOTE: Ian Trott will leave for Dubai next Tuesday where he will be coaching. Then on to England to catch up with family and a break. Ian 

will be back early September to coach once again – his 11th season with Parnell. 

 

Henk & Schalk Conradie have just returned to South Africa where they will further their cricket careers in coaching and 

administration. We hope they will return to NZ some time in the future. 

 

Hayden Storey is about to head to Queenstown for a golf tournament and, through April, be exploring other parts of NZ and 

playing as many golf courses as possible. He will be returning to his home club, Ashtead CC in Surrey, where Guy Harper and Paul 

Cohen both play. Paul and Guy both came out and played for Parnell – Paul, quite a few years ago, Guy , 3 seasons back. 

 

Lalit Bose, who has made such a mark with his powerful batting, is about to tour NZ before heading back to UK to take up a 

position with KPMG, London. He has thoroughly enjoyed his time here – it would be wonderful if he decided to further his cricket 

and defer his career in finance by a year or two. And return to Parnell! 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Please, support your Sponsors 

 
 

 

 
 

 
And 

            

                  
http://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/products/category/500/parnell 

 

 

http://www.playerssports.co.nz/cricket/products/category/500/parnell


 

plus these two new sub sponsors below 

thanks indeed for their most generous support! 

 
 

 

 
 

AND, ALWAYS! 

 

 
 

This Update is emailed to all on the Parnell CC’s Junior and Senior database. The latter includes Supporters or those who have expressed an 

interest in receiving Club news. If you no longer wish to receive these Updates please utilise the instructions on the header page of this 

email and delete yourself from the mailing list.  

http://www.crowehorwath.net/nz/

